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A
pe FLY Ice-cream



The Piaggio Ape has its origins in Italy, and is particularly suitable for conversion into a 
specialized catering vehicle. The FLY ICE-CREAM is constructed using the Ape 50 Pick Up Top 
as a basis. This is a single-seater vehicle which can be driven by anybody with a moped or car 
licence.  Your new Ape FLY ICE-CREAM is specially made to your specifications.

Through careful selection of materials, the Ape FLY ICE-CREAM is extremely light. The 
structure is made of steel, aluminium and stainless steel. The retail unit has two lockable 
polyester drop side panels with gas springs and stainless steel hinges.

The steel and aluminum parts of the Ape FLY ICE-CREAM are finished in a hard powder coating, 
available in any RAL colour according to the client´s preference.

PIAGGIO Ape FLY Ice-cream



A stainless steel container is welded into the 
worktop, and supplied with a large insulated 
cover into which ice-cream containers can be 
placed. The cover can be adapted to accept 
either round or rectangular containers. There 
is serving space for 2 x 5 standard stainless 
steel ice-cream containers (16.2x36.5cm).

The dimensions of the stainless steel worktop 
are as follows: L 132cm x W 121cm x H 40 cm.  
Underneath the worktop you are provided 
with extra storage space for cones and 
beakers. In addition, it is possible to install an 
extra 80cm stainless steel folding table.

Various optional extras are available: 
•  Water container with tank and pump
•  Electricity supply with fusebox
•  Overhead lighting
•  Led Display
See the price list for a full description of all the 
options.

Gross prices, excluding VAT or Export. Changes and printing errors reserved.
Current prices can always be obtained from Vakgarage van Marrewijk.



Vakgarage Van Marrewijk
Uw Piaggio dealer voorziet u graag van advies:

Vakgarage van Marrewijk
Voorkade 26

2771 ZD Boskoop
Tel: 0172-213000 / www.marrewijk.nl


